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REAGAN QUESTIONS ON PANAMA CANAL 

Q. ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE UNITED STATES BREAKING OFF 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH PANAMA? 

If Yes 

Q. Then how do you plan to protect U.S. interests in 
the Canal? With troops? 

Q. What will be the reaction of other Latin American 
countries to such a policy? 

Q. What is your overall policy towards Latin America? 
Is is essentially a return to "gunboat diplomacy"? 

Q. If troops are required to protect U.S. interest in the 
Canal, how many will be required? 

Q. Are you willing to reinstitute the draft to support 
your Panama Canal policy? 

If No 

Q. The President has said that he would use troops if 
negotiations failed, so what is the difference 
between your position and his? 

Q. Specifically, how would you instruct our negotiators? 
Do you still believe we have absolute sovereignty over 
the Canal? 

Q. Can we really believe your answer -- after all, if our 
negotiators were saddled with your position, wouldn't 
the Panamanians break off the talks? 

If Waffle 

Q. Senator Goldwater said you would support the President's 
policy if you understood the facts. Do you know the 
facts concerning the U.S. position on the Panama Canal? 

Q. In your opinion, what will happen if the current negotia-
tions are not successful? 

Q. You state that we shouldn't give up our interests, but 
you refuse to be specific on how we should protect 
them. Just what is your plan? 
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Additional Qs 

Q. Why do you believe General Omar Torrijos is a "tin 
horn dictator"? 

Q. In your judgment, what other Latin American l e aders 
fall into the "tin horn" category? 

Q. Are there any Latin American leaders who are not in 
the "tin horn" category? 

Q. =How big of an army do you believe we need? Do you 
favor reinstituting the draft? 

Q. 

Q. 

If you had been in the Senate, would you have voted to 
ratify SALT I (ABM treaty)? 

When you announced your candidacy, you could not say 
how big the defense budget should be. Do you know now? 
If not, how can you criticize President Ford? 
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REAGAN AND PANAMA CANAL 

Q. Would you use U.S. troops to keep the Panama Canal 

A. 

Q. 

My position, on the other hand, is designed to avoid 
putting the United States in a position of having to 
choose between committing troops or losing access to 
the Canal. I have set a course of action for our 
country which deals with the complex facts of this 
situation in a realistic manner by undertaking 
sensible but tough negotiations to redefine the 
United States and Panamanian interests. 

I agree with Senator Goldwater's observation that 
if former Governor Reagan understood the facts of 
the Panamanian situation, he probably would agree 
with the current United States position. 



REAGAN AND PANA.HA CANAL 

Q. Would you use U.S. troops to keep the Panama Cana l 
open? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

The United States will not surrender its interests 
in the operation and defens e of the Canal. On the 
contrary, we are seeking the best way to preserve '):) ''- k. 
them -- in an atmosphere of partnership rather than c...,-.,.;f;; C"6 
confrontation. oi.,,,,,_,,.,r/7 .,._,,, p.,..,,.~ .. ...., • .,.,ot .A...-«. -... d.c;( 
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"'1N. ~, ~~..J. ;,..~ ~(2_~ Lt ..... IJ 
You said {in Fort Wayne) ~~at Reagan's ca&paign 
rhetoric indicates he "might be very rash in how ~-..;_ 
he uses his power if he were to become President." Nt~~ 
Since you said that the U.S. will protect the U.S. 
interests in the Panama Canal, what is the difference ~~ -tl.c 
between your position and Reagan's? (' ••'"'~ ~~·· 
If the campaign rhetoric being used by former Governor 
Reagan accurately reflects his substantive position 
on the Canal issue, there is obviously a major differ- • 
ence between his approach and mine. 

His harsh rhetoric and obvious misstatement of the 
facts could quickly lead to a breakdown in our diplo-
matic efforts which, in turn, could put the United 
States in the position of having to use military force 
in order to keep the Canal open. 

My position, on the other hand, is designed to avoid 
putting the United States in a position of having to 
choose between committing troops or losing access to 
the Canal. I have set a course of action for our 
country which deals with the complex facts of this 
situation in a realistic manner by undertaking 
sensible lliut tough) negotiations to redefine the 
United Sates and'1>anamanian interests. 

I agree with Senator Goldwater's observation that 
if former Governor Reagan understood the facts of 
the Panamanian situation, he probably would agree 
with the current United States position. 
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REAGAN AND PANAMA CANAL 

Q. Would you use U.S. troops to keep the Panama Canal 
open? 

' A. The United States will not surrender its interests 
in the operation and defense of the Canal. On the 
contrary, we are seeking the best way to preserve 
them -- in an atmosphere of partnership rather than 
confrontation. Obviously, we would have to use 
military force as a last resort, but my approach is 
to use diplomatic means to protect United States 
interests. 

Q. You said (in Fort Wayne) that Reagan's campaign 
rhetoric indicates he "might be very rash in how 
he uses his power if he were to become President." 
Since you said that the U.S. will protect the U.S. 
interests in the Panama Canal, what is the differ-
ence between your position and Reagan's? 

A. If the campaign rhetoric being used by former Governor 
Reagan accurately reflects his substantive position 
on the Canal issue, there is obviously a major differ-
ence between his approach and mine. 

His harsh rhetoric and obvious misstatement of the 
facts could quickly lead to a breakdown in our diplo-
matic efforts which, in turn; could put the United 
States in the position of having to use military 
force in order to keep the Canal open. 

My position, on the other hand, is designed to avoid 
putting the United States in a position of having to 
choose between committing troops or losing access to 
the Canal. I have set a course of action for our 
country which deals with the complex facts of this 
situation in a realistic manner by undertaking 
sensible but tough negotiations to redefine the 
United States and Panamanian interests. 

I agree with Senator Goldwater's observation that 
if former Governor Reagan understood the facts of 
the Panamanian situation, he probably would agree 
with the current United States position. 



REAGAN QUESTIONS ON PANAMA CANAL 

Q. ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE UNITED STATES BREAKING OFF 
NEGOTIATIONS WITH PANAMA? 

If Yes 

Q. Then how do you plan to protect U.S. interests in 
the Canal? With troops? 

Q. What will be the reaction of other Latin American 
countries to such a policy? 

Q. What is your overall policy towards Latin America? 
Is is essentially a return to "gunboat diplomacy"? 

Q. If troops are required to protect U.S. interest in the 
Canal, how many will be required? 

Q. Are you willing to reinstitute the draft to support 
your Panama Canal policy? 

If No 

Q. The President has said that he would use troops if 
negotiations failed, so what is the difference 
between your position and his? 

Q. Specifically, how would you instruct our negotiators? 
Do you still believe we have absolute sovereignty over 
the Canal? 

Q. Can we really believe your answer -- after all, if our 
negotiators were saddled with your position, wouldn't 
the Panamanians break off the talks? 

If Waffle 

Q. Senator Goldwater said you would support the President's 
policy if you understood the facts. Do you know the 
facts concerning the U.S. position on the Panama Canal? 

Q. In your opinion, what will happen if the current negotia-
tions are not successful? 

Q. You state that we shouldn't give up our interests, but 
you refuse to be specific on how we should protect 
them. Just what is your plan? 



Additional Qs 

Q. Why do you believe General Omar Torrijos is a "tin 
horn dictator"? 

Q. In your judgment, what other Latin American leaders 
fall into the "tin horn" category? 

Q. Are there any Latin American leaders who are not in 
the "tin horn" category? 

Q. =How big of an army do you believe we need? Do you 
favor reinstituting the draft? 

Q. If you had been in the Senate, would you have voted to 
ratify SALT I (ABM treaty)? 

Q. When you announced your candidacy, you could not say 
how big the defense budget should be. Do you know now? 
If not, how can you criticize President Ford? 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

Q: In Dallas the President said that the United States would never 
give up its control of the defense or operation of the Panama Canal. 
But Ambassador Bunker has testified that the President instructed 
him to negotiate giving up both the Canal and the Car al Zone. 
Would you comment on this contradiction and what is the Adminis- ~f-O R?; 

A: 

tration's position on the negotiations? f:u· <'~\ 

CJ-
This is an important issue and I would like to review for you -» 

what these negotiations with Panama are all about. 

The original Panama Canal Treaty has been revised a number 

of times to accommodate to changing conditions. The United States 

interest has been, and remains, assuring safe passage of ships 

through the Canal. A series of developments, culminating in the 

deadly riots of 1964, convinced President Johnson that the present 

treaty was no longer adequate to preserve US interests in the Canal 

and in Latin America. He undertook negotiations in 1964 and they 

have been continuing with a few interruptions since then. The 

President 's interest in negotiating a new treaty, then, is to provide 

a basis that will assure our interest in the operation and defense 

of the Canal. 

The issue involves not just Panama. All of Latin America feels 

strongly and fully supports Panama on this issue. They consider 

these negotiations a test of American willingness to deal with 

Latin America on a basis of equality and respect. 
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The United States will not surrender its interests in the 

operation and defense of the Canal--but rather is seeking the 

best way to preserve them--in an atmosphere of partnership 

rather than confrontation. 

The outlines of the instructions to our negotiators are no 

secret--they are based on the Principles signed by Secretary 

2 

Kissinger and Panamanian Foreign Minister Tack in February 1974 

and have been public and available ever since. Any agreement 

negotiated will be submitted to the Congress for its approval and the 

Administration continues to consult closely with the Congress as 

negotiations proceed. 

Q: But the Principles state that Panama will assume operational 
responsibility for the Canal on the expiration of the Treaty. 
Aren't we negotiating to give it up? 

A: The President's instructions are to negotiate a treaty which 

will preserve United States interests in the operation and defense 

of the Canal during the Treaty's lifetime--which will be a substan-

tial period of time. Exactly what the arrangement will be after that 

is impossible to tell becau:ie that is one of the subjects still being 

worked out. 
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Q: How about the argument that the Canal is our s, we paid for it, 
built it, and it is no different from Alaska or Louisiana? 

A: This is a complicated legal subject which simply cannot be 

dealt w :'.. th on the basis of catch phrases or oversimplifications. 

To say it is the same as Alaska or Louisiana is simply not true . 

There are very real differences. The US was ceded those territories 

outright by the Russians and French . While we have a continuing 

relationship with Panama based on treaty . We continue to pay 

Panama for the rights we exercise there. Our la\.vs and our courts 

recognize the special status of the Canal Zone. For example, 

children born in the Canal Zone are not American citizens unless 

they have American parents. But the ov.:nership and sovereignty 

questions are complicated and should not be dealt with lightly. 

The central point is that \Ve are involved in these nt:>gotiations 

because they are the best \vay to protect our national interest in 

this important Canal . 

Q: In Houston the President said that we pre serve the usability 
of the Panama Canal ad infinitum. What did he mean by that ') 
Does that mean "in perpetuity"? 

.A: I believe the President said that what we were trying to 

do was maintain free passage through the Canal for the 

United States and all other parties. The President's interests 

) 

, 
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in negotiating a new treaty 1s to provide a bas is that v:ill 

as sure our interest in the operation and defense of the 

Canal. 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I • 
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Q:. In Dalla~; ~'OU said th,tl t he United Stale~ w o1.1l.cl I1cvcr give up ib 
control c,f the dcfcn'.-;C or ope:ration of the P,tnania C,111 ,t l. But 
Arnb<t:::;aclo r 13\.lnl~cr b;-:-. s testified that y"ou in,;truc t cd him. lo 
negotiate giving up both tbc C ana l and tbe C ,1nal Zone . Can you 
CXJ)l:tin th i s conLJ·adiction? 

A: Let n, e explain what th e Pa.nan,a negotiation,_; ;:: re all c1,boul. 

The original Pan2n,2. Canal Treaty has been. revised a nnn1bcr 

of tin,es to accornn10dc1le to ch:rnging condition s . The United St:.~tc:1; 

i n t c r c s ~: ha s bee n , and r c n, a.in s , a s s u ri. n g s c1. f e pa s s a g c n f ,_;hips 

thr o\.Jgb the Canal. A series of clc\• cloprncnts, culn,inotin.g in the 

d cadly riots oI. 19(J4, con\'in.cecl President Johnson th,tt tlH'. present 

tr eat~, \\'as no longer aclequ2.tc to preserve U . S , intere sts i:i the 

C anal z~nd in Latin An,erica. . He undertook negotiations in 19(>-'1 

and t hey have been continuing with a {e\",;1 ini: e: rrup1..ions cvc:c since . 

The issue in vo1vcs not ju st Panan,a . Al l of Latin Arnerica 

fe e l s strongly on thi s issue, They consider these negotiations 

a t est of A1nerican willinr,n.(~ss to deal \Vith Lat in .Arr1erica on a 

b as is of cqu.:t.lii y and respect. 

. Our objectives ;ire clear._.. .. to ,1ch1cvc an agrccnH·nt in which 

our lntcref;L!-, in the defense of thc ' C;:;n,1 1 and in i1 :, opcr:llicin i"lrc 
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Such a treat)' ,irrangc:iricnl rnay not be possible . And we 

will defend our inlcrcsi::: in the Panan-J,!. Canal aga i nst all of 

L,1tin An, c i·ic2- U vie rnust. Dut we owe it to ourselves ancl to 

our relations wi.lh o ur nei.ghbors to the soulh to tr{ to achieve ou1· 

objectives in a cooperative rr1c1!J11(:r. That is rny policr and I 

i ntend to stick will, it. 

The United Slates wiU not surrender iL interests in the 

operation ancl defense of. the Canal. 1\Te arc inslcac.1 seeking t:l1c 

best w~v>' to prcsen'c lhen1. 111 an atmospher,: .of par!:ner~il1ip 

r ather than conf~:onla . .ti.on . An)' agrccn1_cnt n~goti.atcd will be 

sublnitte d to tbe CongrcS'.3 for its apprcva.l and we continue to 

consult closely \vi.th lhe Congress as negoti.ati.ons proceed . 



PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

Q: How about Governor Reagan's claim that the Canal is ours, we 
paid for it, built it, and it's no different from Alaska or Louisiana? 

A: This is a complicated lega l subject which simply can't be dealt 

with on the basis of catch phrases or oversimplifications. To 

say it is the same as Alaska or Louisiana is just not true. 

We were ceded those territories outright by the Russians and 

French which retained no further interest. We have a con-

tinuing relationship with Panama based on treaty. We continue 

to pay it for the rights we exercise there. Our laws and our 

courts recognize the special stat:us of the Canal Zone. To take 

an example, children born there aren't even Americans unless 

they have American parents. So it's certainly not the same as 

the states carved from the Louisiana Purchase or Alaska. 

B·ut the ownership and sover eignty questions are cornplicated, 

there are decisions and laws on both sides. It shouldn 1t be 

dealt with lightly. The central point is that we are involved 

in these negotiations because they are the best way to protect 

our national interest in this very important Canal. 



THE SOVEREIGNTY ISSUE=- FACT SHEET 

This is a complicated legal issue. US courts, including the Supreme 
Court, have determined that the Zone is US territory for some pur-
poses and foreign territory for others. US law considers it US 
territory for some purposes and not for others. The US Government 
position has been to recognize .the Zone as the territory of Panama 
and ?eny that the United States has full and complete sovereignty 
there. However, it is certainly clear that the US is not sovereign 
in the Zone in the same way it is in the Louisiana Purchase states 
and Alaska. 

The arguments usually advanced in support of US sovereignty are the 
following: 

Argument 

Arguments Supporting US Sovereignty 

Res'ponse 

1. Panama ceded us the Canal in 
perpetuity in the Treaty ofl 903. 

2. We bought the Canal and 
it is ours. 

3. The Supreme Court decision 
of 1907 (Wilson vs. Shaw) confirms 
US sovereignty and ownership. 

The word "cede'' or "cession" does 
not ·appear in the treaty. We were 
granted the "rights, power a and 
authority" the US would have had "if 
it were the sovereign of the territory"o 

The treaty specifically states that the 
US was to pay ten million dollars and 
an annual fee for the rights it was 
granted "for the life of this convention" . 
We continue to pay annually for those 
rights. 

That case decided that for purposes of 
expenditure of funds the Canal could 
b_e considered US territory. 

There are. other cases in which the 
Supreme Court has found that the Zone 
or parts of it are foreign territory for 
certain purposes, like the case of 
Luckenbach S.S. Company vs. the 
US in 1930. (See 3 below.) 



4. The grant of rights in 
perpetuity is the same thing as 
sovereignty. Any distinction 
is artificial and legalistic. 

- 2 ... 

Nevertheless, the distinction was 
consciously made in the treaties and 
the US recognizes Panama I s 11 titular 
sovereignty 11 in the Zone as did such 
legal author ities as Secretary of War 
William Howard Taft in a letter to 
President Roosevelt in 1905. 

Arguments Demonstrating Absenc e of 
US Sovereignty in the Canal Zone 

I. The Treaty of 1903 grants the US the rights it would have had "if it 
were sovereign'', clearly implying it is not sovereign. 

2. Examples of US law treating the Zone as foreign territory: 

a. Children born in the Canal Zone are not US nationals unless 
one of their parents is American. 

b. US statutues define the Canal Zone as foreign territory for the 
purposes of applying US customs duties. 

3a The Suprerne Court has found the Canal Zone foreign territory for some 
purposes and US territory for others. In the case of Luckenbach S.S. 
Company vs. the US 1 the ports of the Zone were considered to be fo re i gn 
territory. 

4a The 1936 Treaty with Panama limits the category of US citizen who 
may live in the Zone to employees of the government or businesses 
resident there and their fa1nilies. Other Americans ar e not permitted 
to live there. 

5. The acquisition of other areas by the US, like the Louisiana and Alaska 
purchas ess involved outright cessions of territory with no rights retained 
by the former owner. Not only do we continue to pay Panama, but w e 
have an elaborate treaty relationship with it governing the Zone. 

The issue of who is sovereign or wh~ owns the Cana l Zone is not central 
to the basic US intere st in the Panam.a Canal. We are engaged in negotia-
tions for a new tr eaty b e c ause the present treaty has proven i nadequate 
to protect our interests for long-tcrrn access to the Canal. It has becon1c 
clear that negotiating a new treaty is the best means of assuring ourselves 
of such access . This ,vould be true regardless of the facts on sovereignty. 
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PANAMA CANAL 

Q: How about G,:>vernor REagan 1 s claim that the Canal is ours, we paid 
for it, built it and its no different from Alaska or Louisiana? 

A: This is a complicated legal subject which simply can't be dealt 

with on the basis of catch phrases or oversimplifications. To say 

it is the s3..me as Alaska or Louisiana is totally wrong. We were 

ceded those territories outright by the Russians and French, who 

retained no further interest. We have a continuing relationship with 

Panama based on treaty in which, Ior. example, we continue to pay 

for the rights we exercise there. Our laws and our courts recognize 

the special status of the Canal Zone. To take an exa1T1ple, children 

born there are not Americans unless they have American parent~. 

So it is certainly not the sa:me as the st.ates carved from the Louisiana 

Purchase or Alaska . But the o,,-nership and sovereignty questions 

are c01nplicated, there are decisions and laws on both sides. It 

shouldn't be dealt with :.ightly. The central point is that vie are 

involved in these negotiations because they are the best way to protect" 

our national interest in this very i1nportant Canal, not because of 

anything that was worked out 73 years ago. 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

Q: In Dallas you said that the United States would never give up its 
control of the defense or operation of the Panama Canal. But 
Ambassador Bunker has testified that you instructed him to 
negotiate giving up both the Canal and the Canal Zone. Can you 
explain this contradiction? 

A: Let me explain what the Panama negotiations are all about. 

The original Panama Canal Treaty has been revisE!d a number 

of times to accommodate to changing conditions. The United States 

interest has been, and remains, assur'ing safe passage of ships 

through the Canal. A series of developments, culminating in _the . . . 

deadly riots of 1964, convinced President Johnson that the present 

treaty was no longer adequate to preserve U.S. interests in the 

Canal and in Latin America. He undertook negotiations in 1964 and 

they have been continuing ever since. 

Our negotiations are not just with Panama about the Cana l. 

All of Latin America feels strongly on this issue. They consider 

these negotiations a test of American ·willingness to deal with Latin 

America on a basis of equality and respect. 

Our objectives are clear -- to achieve an agreement in which 

our interests in the defense of the Canal and in its operation are fully 

safe-guarded but which will avoid a situation in which all Latin America 

·will be united against us on that narrow issue. 

~) 
-...__,,// 
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Such a treaty arrangement may not be possible. And we will 

defend our interests in the P':nama Canal against all of Latin America 

if we must. But we owe it to ourselves-and to our relations with our 

neighbors to the south to try to achieve our objectives in a cooperative 

manner. That is my policy and I intend to stick with it. 

The United States will not surrender its interests in the operation 

and defense of the Canal. We are instead seeking the best way to pre-

serve them -- in an atmosphere of partnership rather than confrontation. 

Any agreement negotiated ,,.rill be submitted to the Congress fo"r its 

.approval and we continue to consult closely with the Congress as 

negotiations proceed. 
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President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHI NGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

May 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PFC LEADERSHIP 

FRED SLI GHT FROM: 

SUBJECT: Senator Goldwater's Remarks 
on the Panama Canal 

Senator Barry Goldwater this week voiced his concern over 
Ronald Reagan's Panama Canal position. Because the Senator's 
remarks so succinctly point up the dangers of Reagan's warlike 
statements, I am attaching a transcript of his conmients. 

Reagan_' s dangerous rhetoric stands in sharp contrast to 
President Ford's position of negotia ting from strength to 
assure American interests in the Canal Zone and elsewhere. 
Actually, the Panama Canal is only one example of Reagan's 
sabre rattling in recent years. Here are some others: 

"It's time to straighten up and eyeball it with 
Russia, and the time to s tart i s in Angola ... . 
we should say, 'Hey fellas, out ... let them fight 
it out among themselves . I f no t you will have us 
to -face.'" 

Los Angeles Times report 
of New Hampshire speech 
1/6/76 

"The crew of the Pueblo was t here in our behalf, 
and suddenly they were prisoners of the North 
Koreans, I say the only defensible action, the 
only moral action , was to move our Seventh Fleet 
into position outside the harbor and then say to 
the North Koreans: 'Send our ship and our men out 
of that harbor within six hours or we're coming in 
to get them , and we'll use planes , guns, torpedoes, 
whatever it takes . '" 

Ronald Reagan's Call to Action 
p . 46, March, 1976 

"If Congress fail s t o pass t he extended limit, however, 
and the 12 mi l e l i mi.t continues to be the international 
standard, the U. S. government should send along a 
destroyer with t he tuna boat s t o cruise, say, 13 miles 
off the shore of Ecuador in an updated ver~ion of 

The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. M orton, Chairman, R obert C. M oot, Treasurer. A copy of our R eport is filed with 
the Federal Election Commission and is ai·ailable fo r purchase from the Federa l E lection Commission, Washington, D .C. 20463. 



Teddy Roosevelt's dictum to 'talk softly, but carry a 
big stick,' Ecuadorian aggressiveness might rapidly 
melt under such circumstances." 

Attachment 

Ronald Reagan Column 
Copley News Service 
3/3/75 



HONORABLE BARRY GOLDWATER 

PRESS CONFERENCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

May 4, 1976 

I understand my o:d friend Ron Reagan says I am confused 
in connection with my comments on his Panama Canal position. 

It happens that I . do know the facts concerning the Panama 
Canal. Based on my understanding of this highly complex 
matter, I fully support the policies of the Ford Administration. 
I know that Ronald Reagan's public statement concerning the 
Panama Canal contained gross factual errors. 

I also know his statements on the Panama issue could needlessly 
lead this country into open military conflict. My position, 
which .is completely consistent with the announced policy of 
President Ford, is that we should utilize diplomatic means to 
avoid having to choose between access to the Canal or the use 
of troops to protect this interest. We are seeking to main-
tain good relations with our Latin-American allies while at 
the same time protecting our rights to operate, use and defend 
the Panama Canal. The United States will not surrender its 
interest in the Canal . · 

On the contrary, through the process of negotiation, we have 
embarked on the best course of action to preserve them. Now, 
obviously, we would be prepared to use military force as a 
last resort. But, the whole point of President Ford's policy 
is to avoid such a last resort alternative. 

I must assume that Ron 1 s attar.ks are the result of a lack of 
understanding of t:L1e fEct~; involving the Panama Canal. Either 
that or else they reflect a surprisingly dangerous state of mind 
which is that he will not seek alternatives to a military solu-
tion when dealing with complex foreign policy issues. I believe 
he has a solemn responsibility if he expects to be taken serious-
ly as a candidate for the Republican nomination to state speci-
fically what his position is concerning the Canal. Would he have 
the United States break off negotiations with Panama on the Canal 
issue, would he change the instructions we have given our nego-
tiators, how would he defend the Canal militarily if he rejects 
meaningful negotiations? If he changes the United States' posi-
tion, would that precipitate a break-off :i.n the negotiations on 
the part of the Panamanians? 

These and other specific questio~s should be directed at Governor 
Reagan. He has clearly represented himself in an irresponsible 
manner on an issue which could affect the nation's security. I 
must conclude that if, as Ron says, I am conf4sed, though, knowing 
the clear, hard fact, that he's got to have a position based on 
ignorance. 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 
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President Ford Committee 
1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 250, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 (202) 457-6400 

May 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PFC LEADERSHI~ "K"' 
FRED SLIGHT~ FROM: 

Attached are several news arti cles which I thought would 
be of intere:s t to you. 

Let me call your particular attention to the Washington 
Post article on Californians who are supporting the 
President as well as the Chicago Tribune story on the 
most recent Harris Survey which shows President Ford 
running well-ahead of Ronald Reagan in the most recent 
trial heat against Jirmny Carter. The Harris figures 
show the following: 

"Suppose for President in November, it 
were between Gerald Ford (Ronald Reagan) 
for the Republicans and Jimmy Carter for 
the Democrats . If you had to make up 
your mj.nd right now, would you vote for 
Ford (R,~agan)', the Re pub lie an, or for 
Carter, the Democrat?" 

TOTAL 

Ford 

43% 

Ca.-:;:·ter 

47% 

Reagan 

34% 

Carter 

53% 

Clearly, the President offers the Republican Party the 
best opportunity for retaining the White House. 

Attachments 

The President Ford Committee, Rogers C. B. Morton, Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treasurer. A copy of our Report is filed with 
the Federal Election Commission and is arnilable for purchase from the Federal Election Commission, Washington, D.C. 20463. 



THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

May 6, 1976 

ll ar~Ri~} Survey 

C,1rter rut,~ 
ahead of 
Reagan 
8'1 Loui::-i f ,,.mis 
1F TtlE ELECTIOX had b<•en hdd fast 

1,:;.1nth, former Georgia Gov. Jimr.1y 
f;;, rter woulrl have he,i-en lormcr Gov. 
fomald Hes ~;n -; CaUorni;; by a .i3<l4 
p:r cenl. m:,rgin. In !J:w s":-n'c '<Urvey, 
Carter :,i~n led Preside!lt Pm·d but by 
17-4.1 ner ci·w 

ll' ce ,c,,n!; .sL'i•g 1tl•: i-ur: for the Re-
, ;,b'i ,:; nun::',,.,',.;- ·r Le deep South, 
wheTr' t'.H GOP 1., m0st :ieavily cor,3erv-
[,ti\e, J-v:agan ni-iy have. become : .. n in-
·reasing'" unvianh1 ta.,, d« te in Novem-

bnr. .,i rnld l:f. {,efe;·,t G~rala Ford and 
;;;.cl up ll•- r;op -.:,w,·\!ate. 

:ieagal1 ta'.-'s only om:· group m his 
• .,,, 1:,i luner, th€ conserva-

!i,,-s, WL · i\m by ~6-43 per cent. 
C;;.rt.e, 1s &head ,1, - 1-n::»1g mid61e-rif-
the-rnad voters by 1"f<>a , .; cent and 
,mlvn,; 'herals by 17-16 per cc1t1. 

LAI-tTf'R .\LSO WINS every l'eg.ion oi 
'lie country by at least A nine-µoint mar-
(11. Even in t>·; J eep South , where Rea-
i'!•m has s,1c·,,n : 1 1:r,:ch <:t ~·ength against 
; he PresHkn', Ct1 ter be"'~ iteaga:t by 
A-.fl p<;r cei:t. 

;·he big i':1fference in showings of Ford 
.iwl Reagan aga;nst Carle•· csn be found 
among the following key groups: 

iri ,ht Fnsr, a F{1rd-Carter contest 
bt1Jnds 1,t. a 44-·11 pc'~ cent tie, whik: Ca1·-
i"!' leads 2•,:'; '« ',y :-,4.:;:3 per cent. BIJ.t 
it. w Rcag 111 c ,,.,~2oir-,s in lhe East, and 
not Carter's ::;r.rengfo, that makes the 
dif',··re1 .ce. 

·3: In ,he ·west, Ford runs ahead of 
':arter •,y 5,)-39 :-; .,,. cent. But Reagan 
t:-~.n:; the GMrg;"1, 'n tha'. r egion by 49· 
4'l l.l':"r cet' 

0 Among 'flt: ::ollege-edt,calecl, the 
Frecident Ieods C: ··tc-r by ,!!1 i3 iJ..:r cent. 
Carter has a .,7-31 per C" 11 advantage 
over R~agan. 

e Amor1_; buc'.·ies, eJ<1;,cutiv~s, the 
Fon! ln1d nn·r C'i,l'!rr o: 'iH,2 per cent. 
l1oweve1, R.c'ag~111 It ,.!is C,c.c:r among 
the same gi-oi•p b.1 51--34 J1t1 l\.-mt. 

• Amo1ig independents. who c-an be 
pivotal in any dose election, Ford and 
Carter run a dead-heat of 45-45 per cent. 
In contrast, Carter wins over Reagan 
among those who are not affiliated with 
either major party by 52-34 per cent. 

lt is apparent that Reagan has lost 
ground among the more affluent, bette,, 
educated, more independent, and les: 
ideological groups. Thus, his strategy iJ 
appealing to conservative areas and 
?roups has cut him off from the main-
stream of the ,·oting public, which hE 
will need so badly in November if he 
should be nominated. 

IN THE MIDDLE of last month, a 
cross-section of 1,072 registered and like-
ly voters was asked: 

"Suppose for President in l\pvember, 
it were between Ronald Reagan for the 
Republicans and Jimmy Carter for the 
Democrats. lf you had to make up your 
mind right now, ·would you vote for Rea~ 
gan, the Republican, or for Carter, the 
Democrat? '' 

REAGAN VS, CARTER 

NATIONWIDE 
BY Region 

Ea•t 
Midv1e!t 
South 

Border StafH 
Deep South 

West 
BY Poli t icill Philosophy 

Carter 
Per cent 

53 
S,! 
52 
56 
57 
5A 
A9 

Cons~rvative 43 
Middle of the road SA 
Lic<tal 77 

Ruoan 
Per cent 

3A 

28 
38 .n 
Jl 
37 
JO 

Not 
Sure 

Per cent 
13 

18 
10 n 
12 

9 
1l 

11 
11 

1 
By Potitica: Party 

Republ icsn 27 M I? 
Democrat 68 ?1 11 
lnoe,endent 57 l.t lA 

The pattern being run by Reagan 
against Carter is highly reminiscent or 
that of Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater .in 
the 1964 presidential election, when he 
lost by a landslide to Lyndon Johnson. 
This pattern indicates that in 1976 the 
eleciorate is highly nnlik~ly to vote for 
&n all-out consen·ative for President . 



THE WASHINGTON POST 

Tuesday, April 20, 1976 

60 Reagan Allies Back Ford 
B:,' Lou Can:10n 

SACRAll ENTO, Calif.--
At least 6Q former appoir.t-
ees or key politir,,il support-
ers of ex-California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan have turnrd 
against bim and are backing 
President Ford against their 
onetime political hero. 

They give varying reasons 
for their decisions but the 
•fomlnant one is that they 
consider J.eag,an unqualifi~d 
to be President. A nurr:ber 
o:i his former ~u;1purters 
a !so say that Reagan's nomi-
natioll over an incum-bent 
President would leaw the 
Republican Party too di-
vided to have a chance of re-
taining the White House in 
November. 

The list of former :Reagan 
supporters who have 
switched their allcgi,anC'.e in-
cludes major financial bark-
ers of his 1966 and 1970 gu-
bernatorial campaigns, for-
mer cabinet officials and po-
litical strategists. Many of 
these people share Reagan's 
politic,al viewpoints and re-
gard him as an effective 
spokesman for conservative 
ideas. Some arc close to 
Reagan personally. Almost 
all of them respect and like 
him as a human being. 

But the recurring opinion 
of more than a s<:ore of for-
mer Heaganites who were 
interviewee! by The 'vV.ash-
ington Post was that Reagan 
is a spokcsrrwn, at best an 
inspirational l('acler. whu 
has difficulty involving him-
self in the day-to-day v,·orld 
of government and politics 
1111d who lacks either the 
r,,_'rsistence or the stamina 
required by ,tl round-the-
dock presidency. 

"If you load the gun for 
Reagan, he shoots it prcttv 
good," says David James, 
wealthy membET of a Los 
Angeles accounting firm 
and Reagan's Southern Cali-
fornia chairman in 1870. 
"But his talents a re not 
suited to the n1;1nagement of 
great enterprises." 

Along with manv who 
have worked closely with 

Reagan in political situa-
tions. James is critical of 
the former governor·s tend-
ency to rely on a small ca-

dre of F• · .- ;.idt!S rather 
than a wide as~ortment of 
politically experienced peo-
ple, Some who h,'lve worked 
with Reagan &ee this ll'nd· 
ency as a reflection of Rea>1-
;m's inherrnt distaste f<~-
the give-and-take of politic:.. 

":\ J,it of peop!C' have 
t dcd tn ~;1y it i:. tlH' staff 
around Hc,qan."' sa;-,s '/or-
man (Skipl W,1tfs. who 
served as svit.('wlck <'oordi-
nator for th e Rca:z;in cam-
pai~n in 1970. ·· l 1 ·; not IJu, 
s taff. lt"s Reagan. I don't. 
think that Reagan should be 
President because ~·ou can·t 
have a 9-to-5 .PrcsidPnt. It 
would he dangrrou ~ to the 
Mlrnt.ry and dangerous to 
the party." 

Watts was a polit ical aid., 
anrl vice president of an oil 
compan.v o-.vned h:s· Tom 
:Reed. who was wicle]v rf' -
gnrclecl a, Reagan's b~irht-
c:st _ nnd most · far-reac];\ng 
pnlit1cai aide in 1 hr /:0\·er-
nor·s California llPy<lay. 

RcPd. wh0 lnrl hP<'n PX· 
P()<·1c-d to lJP ;i..:, Prn1ninrt11'.Y 

,i:ssflci,ded w i 1 J; Hrvr.?n', 
Hl7n prPt,irienl ial campaign 
as lw had hrPn with Hra?-
an'., hri<-f l[lfitl pn•,.idC"ntial 
,,:indi<~,,cy. inf'tP,id went into 
the n;itinnal admintsl ra1 inn. 
where he ir. nnw Secrf'!an· 
nf th<' .\ir Fore('. \\"atts b~ -
camc dircr101· of primarv 
stairs fnr the PrPsiden·t 
Ynrrl Committee. 

,rh;il. \\'ait~ ~;.,:, R puhl ich 
is said h~• many nlhPr fni:-
mer j-lpaga n hacker:, pri 
,·a1cJy, inr-ludll1g a number 
v,:hn tlr() tr~1in.c: to prPsPrYe 
f-;irndsh1rs and hu;:i11e,s re:. 
atinn~hips in llw fact' of 
what. promist'S tn 1;,, .1 hit-
tPrly divisive California rri-
ma~-- · 

5;i:,•~ J kad1n'.: C'aliforma 
hi~incc~man whn ;·1as r:ii,r;I 
or tnntrihu1.<'d tPns nf , h'">u-
~.,nrl~ Pf dollar, fo:· l\('a_r.::rn: 
"]Jr, i~ a fin<'- (i('r•f'nt 1~1,rn 
\\-h\) did t·l ~:nnd joh ,;-1 C;1 1 

Jr,rni:1. r.111 hr ]ii('k, th(· 
" ·ic!P in1\'l.!Prt nec-•.•~1,:1r,v f,ll' 
,lw p1·r,sici0rn·.1·. \.ni. th,1t 
Ynrd hn,, all 1h:i1 111:wh inkl 
icct. eithr-r. B111 lw i~ cnn:,.u]-
th,.. and 1,urrn11nrl , :.im,. , ,;r 
\I iil1 \ Pr\ ,1hlr pr>nplP. Thi~ 
i~ nnt ahva~ s true ,1hout 
HQrf.Can." 

Tlw li ,t of l<Jrm•·r hr:",,. 
financial cont1 ibntn1, 1,, 
Hl'i!S:!rtll now in thi> Fnrd 
camp i::. a 1nm, onr .\mnn" 
its r,JO~t Promi,wnt mr111h,,r·,, 

are department. store owner 
Edwarrl Carter, oilman 
Henry Salvatori. business-
men Asa Call and .-\ 1 ch 
:\Ion~on ,Jr.. Sn11tlwrn Pa-
dfir rhairnrnn B<'n Biaginni. 
:rnd Tllft Schreiber. oner 
Reag:rn·s film agent. Also on 
~hE· lis'. . bu~- '.10_ rnrpriRe. are 
- .,<>on;ii rl F 11 e~lone, wbom 
::Ur. Ford named as ambassa-
dor to Belgium. and Da\'id 
~);i_ckrird. the former depuly 
nel ense seC'reta r:v. 

!:-01111' of the big political 
.2i\C)rs in California Repuhli-
can politics are resentful. 
though not for attribution. 
of the pre-<'mincncc civen 
by R<>agan to Los Angeles 
automobile dealrr Holmes 
Tuttle. tl1P forn1f>r go,·er-
nor 's premier and loyal fund 
raisr-r. 

Thes0 fnnrl raii "rs say tl'!at. 
T_uUle was the only ma.1or 
gn·er regularly consulted hy 
Reagan, who left his nther 
contributors foel \·cry much 
in the rold. This tendency 
n•flected Rea gan·s prefer-
ence fOl" df'aling with a sin-
gle mdividual rathPr ti1an 
airing conflictmg views or 
ideas at a meeti n6 of rn11-
porters. 

!11 some r~""~. saYs a 
S()litlwrn C1lifornic1 iund 
.rais.t1r, n 111ait,:-r of f"~..:o was 
invo!vrd, sinc·p , nnt.nbutors 
:Jr<-' 1J:-£'d t.o bcin ::: askt'rl P•T· 
80nall~· lo lwlp n canrlid:Hc. 

··Ford o:-kerl and R('i'.;:'.an 
di d.n'1." this fund rai~C'r con-
l'ludNl. 

.\skin;::, in fart.. w;is ~-o me-
thin~ that neag;,n did only 
rarely in his C'h:ht years as 
go,·erno1·. H,, w;ii'. ('ffect.ive 
in going o,·0r the head$ of 
the k,:islators to ~erk popu, 
Jar $Upport for 1.'Crt;iin pro-
;::rams bu1 !rn ne\·er learner! 
to rle:il with the legislators 
thrms0lvrs. 

··He n•H·lecl in the fact h<" 
,cH: a ;1oiltiral ;i m -1 t (: n r 
Jn-d hP rrrnai11c,<1 nne 
thnrnshr,1,t his ;::0Y<';·nnr-
,h1p.'· s3ir, one former ,J,",r 
Rrac.1 11 aide. "Ti1c rPsult 
wa~ th;il w,, never acc"m· 
pli~!1Nl "·h.;t Wt' r-lnnld ivll·e. 
a,:.,-,nmpl!shr:d. 

Iii h1;-, f\'ll;1?·inn .. ~h1r~.; \\T!h 
Ir,;;1::.li-ill)r.t.. and v, .. :lb fi(,11t·i-
l'i,,n:. thrnu:::hrmt 1hr• -~t:11i'. 
as in !Jis 1 r·latinn~h ips "·itl1 
hi:-:;. flnan<·ial ·barkPr!--. 
H<',''.'.i!i1 fr<'(j\1('1111\' '.'OJl\:(•\'<'(1 
!Ji:; wi~he, lhrnui:111 i1mior 
~taff ;,i,1\-,. 'I hi~ Jd1. H•·puh 
Jkan ;,n!i "ir·ian~. 0,·e-11 those 
rnost ~UPJ1nrtiv0 0f 1_~_ .. c.,~~:1n. 
ir••'lin~ i i ·e fruqrat0d ont-
sidns. 

Cln ,• rt'~ul1 oJ 1 hi, atlit11r!e 
11, ti,;,! mall!' GOP JegIFla-
1 "r:,. C'I en in rlistrictf, which 

Re.wan it likely to carry in 
the June primary, now sup• 
port the re5ident. 

Reaga ·s most politically 
minded former st;iffers, in-
cluding Paul Haerle, the 
F:eag;in appointments secre-
tar,, who became Mr. Ford•s 
California campaign coordi-
nator. long ago signed on 
with the President.. Others 
on this list include Corpora-

ions Commissioner Brian 
' an Camp, Consumer A.f-
airs Secretary ,Tames Ke-
oe. Asst. Per~onnel Board 

Serretary Nita Went.ner, 
Washing ton representative 
.Jame& .Jenkins, Real Estate 
Commissioner Frank Mc-
Brirlf>. State Board of Educa-
tion member Virla Krotz 
and Fair Employment Prac-
tires Director Peter John• 
son. 

In fact, it is unlikely that 
there was ever a presiden-
tial rampaign where so 
many staff ai<lcs were 
drawn frnm the opposition. 
Stua,t Spl'ncer. the political 
dircC't.or of the national 
Ford rommittee, was a part-
ner in the Spencer-Rohert.s 
po!Hical fii;_m that helped 
eied ReagaJ1 .i n 1966. 

.-\nrl in California. th;, 
Fnrrl campaign is .1 lmo~t t'.l -
t.;i lly rlomin;ite<l by nwn .inrl 
"·omen who have spPnt mm;t 
of their t inlf' in polihrs 
wnrkinr; for Honald HC'agaP. 
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California Poll ··· 

Ford· Again :··~ 
: Leads . Reagan -

flJ .ll<>ri:in LJ. Fif,fd 

President Ford has regained the lead over 
former Governor Ronald Reagan in the contest 
for this state's 167 delegates to the Republican 
presidential nominating .convention. . ' 

. · This latest measurement of puhlic opinion 
by the California Poll was taken from March 20 
to March 31. It shows vet anoth..-.r shift in the 
volatile contest for tl,e °Republican nominalion. 

Before primary elections in the East and 
Midwest b~afi in February, Reagan held a 54 
per cent-to-:37 per cent lead o\'er l\lr. Ford In 
California. Now Mr. Ford has forgeo ahead with 
a 47 percent-to-42 per ·cent lead over Reagan. 

This table shows the shifting trends in the · 
Ford-versus-Reagan contest dating back to 
August, 197a: 

REPUBLICANS - STATEWIDE . 
Neither/ 

Ford Reagan Undecided 
-- Mareh. 19i6 

.January, 1976 
Novemlwr, 1975 

. August , Hli5 

-17% -12 12 
:Ji% 51 9 
4i''k ·18 5 
5Wo' 45 1 · 

A numbPt of Ford supporters and' other· 
Repuhlicans have suggested that Reagan drop 
out soon for the r.ood of the party. However, a ,., 
m;._ ·,, .:; 1. .. ...:~lli .... ··' np~ntiiicans (57 per cent! 
feel that Ileagan shoull1 ~t«y in l:,{; race until . 
the very end. Just 23 per cent of them say that . 
he should withdrav. fro m the race and throw 
his support behind Mr. Ford. · 

As expect~. few of Reagan's supporters · · 
;· would like to see him withdraw and throw his 

support to Mr. Ford at this time. But even . 
among Republicans currently supporting Mr. 
Ford, less than a majority (46 . per cent r favor .: 
Reagan throi.ving his support to the President at 
this time. 

••, 

Curmrtt, ,.,., 
Ill fawtriil•tH flrd "" 

Reagan should '!~:~t¥:J't! ... , ,.,. ltatll 

Stay in race until 
very end 57% ., 91% 28% 

Withdraw and throw 
· his support to .Forrf 2'.! 3 46 
Withdraw muf :.ot back 

anybody until 
), convention selects 

a eandidate 11 5 19 
No opinion Ii 7 

Unlike the Democratic primary, Rl1 puhlkan 
delegates will he sPlecll!d through a statewide · 
preferential primary in which the candidate 
who gets the majority vote will win all of the 167 
delegates. . . , . . ' ; . 

Reagan 'has won ·'only 'one 'state' • primary ; . 
. _election this y~ar. (North Carolina1 hut he is ;• 
· reported planning to campaign heavily in Texas ;• ·. 

and other west('rtl ,111d midwcstern states where 
it is fell he has a good chance of winning. 

rr Reagan is still a fnl'lor ,, lwn the 
California GOP primary occurs, the results lwrc 
eould determine whether Reagan will be a real 
force at the conn•nt ion, or wht>tlH'r Mr. Ford is 
on his way to an eurly ballot victory. 



The larger issue that has been raised by recent 

statements on Panama concerns the use of American military 

forces around the world. 

For most of our history -- and certainly since the 

development of nuclear weapons -- we have always thought that 

we should resort to military force only after diplomacy has 

failed. We must not be scared of using force when it is 

necessary, but our policy is to achieve our goals through 

diplomacy, not bloodshed. 

Now, however, this long-standing tradition is being 

called into question by those who talk so freely of imposing 

a military solution in Panama, of going "eyeball-to-eyeball" 
4t. 

with the Soviet Union in Africa, and in taking a more belliger~nt 

stand in hot spots around the world. 

The American people know that today the United States 

is at peace because we are strong and because we are dedicated 

to preserving our freedoms. I don't think they are ready to 

wreck the foundations of peace by adopting more bellicose, 

warlike policies toward the rest of the world. 



I understand that Ronald Reagan has described me as 

being' "confused" in connection with my comments on his 

Panama Canal position. 

I know the facts concerning the Panama Canal and, 

based on my understanding of this highly complex matter, 

I fully support the policies being followed by the Ford 

Administration. 

I know that Ronald Reagan's public statement concerning 

the Panama Canal contained gross factual errors. I also 

know that his statements on the Panama issue could needlessly 

lead this country into open military conflict. 

My position, which is completely consistent with the 

announced policy of President Ford, is that we should utilize 

diplomatic means to avoid having to choose between access to 

the Canal or the use of troops to protect this interest. We 

are seeking to maintain good relations with our Latin American 

allies while at the same time protecting our rights to operate, 

use and defend the Panama Canal. 

The United States will not surrender its interest in 

the Canal; on the contrary, through the process of negotiation,· 

;..~ - --• weAernbark.fU'on the best course of action to preserve them. 

Obviously, we would be prepared to use military force as a 

last resort, but the whole point of President Ford's policy 

is to avoid such a last resort alternative. 
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Ronald Reagan's attacks exkNRK are the result of 

either an irresponsible lack of understanding concerning 

the facts and issues involving the Panama Canal, or it 

reflects an extraordinary dangerous state of mind, which 
is 4-4/,11 ;,,. 0 "l"-

is, that he app,wn. xd J J.i .. :/es awgid seek~ alternatives 
to 

/xNK®NgR a military solution when dealing with complex 

foreign policy issues. 
former 

I believe that kke/Governor Reagan has a solemn responsi-

bility if he expects to be taken seriously as a candidate for 

the Republican nomination for President, to state specifically 

what his position is concerning the Canal. 

Would he have the United States break off negotiation 

with Panama on the Canal issue? Would he change the instructions 

we have given our negotiators? HOw would he defend the Canal 

militarily if he rejects meaningful negotiations? If he 

changes the United States position, would that precipitate 

a breakoff in the negotiations on the part of the Panamanians? 

These and other specific questions should be directed at 

Governor Reagan because he has clearly presented himself in 

an irresponsible manner on an issue which could affect the 

Nation's security. 
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The Big Flap Over the Canal 
l By ROBERT KEA tLEY 

1 WASHINGTON-When It comes to Pan• 
I ama. Ronald Reagan knows exacUy wht1re 
' he stands. 

He stands foursquare against diplo-
matic talks with the government of G•,n· 
eral Omar Torrijos to revise terms by 
which the United States controls the Pan-
ama Canal. 

"We should end those negotiations and 
tell tho general: 'We bought It, we pnld 
for It, we built It and we Intend to keep 
It,' " says the Republican presidential aspl· 
rant as he tries to rouse conservative vot-
ers to his cause, especially In SaturdaJl's 
Texa/i primary. 

But if Mr. Reagan's position Is firm, the 
ground beneath him Is not. His view com• 
blncs tactual error with poor }udgme11t, 
and as U.S. policy it would give Washing• 
ton serious, needle·ss and entirely avoida-
ble problems not only wlth Panama b-ut 
with all of Latin America. 

That, at least, Is the opinion ol a broad 
ranre of authorities on America's Panama 
Canal problem. They bdleve present 
treaty terms defining America's presence 

·thC'ri, are anachronistic and untenable in 
this era of fervent natlonallsm. They 11.lso 
think clinging to the 73-year-old treaty Is 
unnecessary even If the U.S. wishes to l'e• 
ta!n canal operating and defense rights a 
few more decades . .A compromise prote1:t-
lng American lnterest8 while satisfying 
Par.amanlan demands Is both possible and 
highly desirable, they contend. 

"The greatest danger to the national In• 
tere8ts of the United States would be a con-
tinuation of the present treaty," warns a 
House Committee on International Rela-
tions study.Issued early Oils year. "It the re 
ls no new treaty we run grave risks, In-
cluding damage to the canal or even clo• 
sure of It, and harm to broad American po• 
laleal and economic intt'rests." 

It ls not a unanimous view, however. 1n 
ftddltlon to Mr. Reagan, assorted others op• 
pose canal negotiations-which they gener-
ally call a giveaway. The Veterans ot For-
eign Wars, for example, opposes eventu.!\I 

I turnover of the Canal Zone to Panama 
though it's willing to con.sider lesser treaty 
revi-<lons. On Capitol Hill, 37 Senators, led 
by Strom Thurmond (R., S.C.l and John 
McClellan (0., Ark. ), have signed a resolu-
tion that warns the U.S. must not "cede, 

. d!lute, forfeit, negotiate, or transfer" any 
of as "sovereign rtghts" In the Canal Zone. 
That number is more than enough to block 
ratification of a new treaty, If present ne-
gotiations ever produce one. Public opinion 
polls show this concern Is shared by many 
citizens, especially elderly Republican 
males. 

Lobbyists against change are Influen-
tial They include some military men who 
flnd Canal Zone bases Important to U.S. 
defenses, or at least good duty posts. Some 
shipping Interests oppose change becaustl 
they're afraid tolls might rise If the Pana-

1 m anians got a management voice ( tolls did 
go up 20% In 1974 and the canal still loses 
n,oney I . Ftn!Llly, Canal Zone employes, 
who might- not duplicate their good life It 
they came home, also lobby hard agah1st 
treaty revision. One of these employeii pre• 

I• sum ably lobbies With her father; Senator 
McClellan, a leader. Qf the status qu,> 
•-,rces. 
A Source of Natlonal Pride 

!'.'ome concern Is understandable. Bullc'l• 
Ing· tl,e. canal was the moon walk of Its da)', 
I\ b!"ea111 taking · engineering and construe:• 
lion f('at. The canal became a source ot 
great natlol\al ·pride after tl opened In t!IH 
--trumpetec\ In -school texts and politico.I 
speeches -ani:l was' considered a. selfless 
American c'onttlbutlon to world commerce. 

! The big ditch also became an Important 
defense asset, ena:,llng the U.S. Navy t,, 

· swllch quickly trom·-t(le ocean to the other, 
tn fncl, "I:heodore Roo1,eYelt's desire to ma• 
neuver the Great .Whitt> Fleet helped start 
It all. . 

Therefore, concludes the VFW, "The ca-
nal will remain Armrlcan wt:hout any lfa, 

, nnd!< or buts." ·, · 
\lnfortunately tor th(')se who prefer th,i 

status quo, th_~ l_nue Isn't that simple. It 1:1 

of a chunk of Pannmanla.n territory ''In 
perpetuity," and there has been no Amer!• 
can violation (lf Its dauses. Though many 
Panamanians ever since 1903 have thought 
they were swindled by that treaty, Wash-
ington could tough It out rather than agree 
to change. 

. a major waterway. The canal Is declinlr'l,t 
In Importance becau.se many new commer-
cial and military ships can't flt through Its 
locks, and because trade patterns are 
changing. 

Panamanians would be drawn during 
thls period into management and military 
matters . and they would assume overall 
responsibility when the treaty expires. The 
two governments set forth general prlncl· 
ples tor such an agreement In 1974, though , 
the talks on details move slowly. The U.S .. 
lns!11ts the canal must be open on a non-dis• · 
crlminatory basis both during the llfo ot 
the next treaty and afterward; Panamani• I 
ans say they want the same, u a busy ca-

But State Department officials and 
many others who have studied the problem 
contend that's not the objective. They see 
negot!aticns as a way to preserve U.S. In• 
terests there, not as an exercise In clinging 
to dated treaty provision.,. Their goal Is to 
ensure continued Am~rlcan operation and 
defense of the canal while It remains Im• 
portant to thls country, on terms which 
Panama 'will accept gracefuUy. 

The alternative Includes violence, In 
their view. In 1964, · anti-American riots 

' nal might become a profitable canal., · 

Ronald Reagan, on the 
Panamr1,0anal: "We bought 
it, we paid for it, we built it 
and we intend to keep it." 
But many, including Presi-
dent Ford and the State De-
partme1it, thinlcthe73-year-
old treaty should be revised. 

caused 24 deaths and new outbreaks are 
possible U current talks don't revise the 
treaty soon., General Torrijos has talked 
about taking "the Ho Chi Mlnh route" If 
negotiations fall, but no official Panama• 
nian acllon Is needed to sabotage the ca• 
nal. A single worker with a lunchbox 
stuffed with dynamite (motivated by any 
cause i could damage a cano.l lock; "the 
loss of a slulceway could drain the system '· 
and require as much as two years ol rain· 
fall to refill It," says a study by the Over, 
seas Development Council, a nonprofit re-
search group . 

In one sense, therefore. U)e canal Is in-
defensible and thus "perpetuity has little 
meaning In a context that one party to an 
agreement overwhelmlngly rejectl!," says 
the ODC report. 

Mr. Reagan and others raise several Is• 
sues which many experts find of dubious 
merit and practicality. Among them are: 

Soverflignty. The former California gov-
ernor considers the Canal Zone . which cuts 
Panama In two, to be "sovereign U.S. ter• 
rltory every bit the same as Alaska and all 
the states that were carved from the Loni· 
slana Purchase." Mot'lt authorities consider 
this demonstrably untrue, although the 
clalm accounts for much of today 's contra• 
versy. · 

The dominant view, as stated by the 
congressional study, Is that the U.S. bought 
"rights" -not "ownership" - when It took 
over the zone In 1003: lt paid HO mllllon 
for them plus $250,000 annually (now up to 
$2.3 mlll!on yearly) so it could exercise 
these rights, as "It It were so 11'ere!gn," the 
1903 treaty says. 

"The truth is that while we have all the 
attributes of sovereignty .. , the very form 
In which these attributes are conferred In 
the treaty seems to preserve the titular 
sovereignty over the C'l!lal Zone in the Re, 
public of Panama," sf\.ld a 1905 report by 
Secretary ot War William Ho111,-ard Taft, not 
one of na ture's radicals. 

Legal · scholars say the U.S . wouldn't 
pay Panama such an annual fee It It owned 
the zone out.right. It paid no such fees to 
France for use of the U>ulslana Territory, 
ror example. Other factors also Indicate 
the zone isn't U.S. terrltory; children born 
there aren ' t automatically U.S. citizens 
and many court decisions hold that certain 
U.S . laws don ' t apply there (though many 

· dot . 
So the Issue Is not whether the U.S. 

owM the Canal 7.one: It doesn' t. But It 
do•jS Involve what right8 and privileges 
Americans will have there, and under what 
terms . 

Opl'ratlon11 and Df,feni.e. The U.S. effort 
-initiated by President Johnson after the 
196( rlots - lii to get a fixed-term treaty 
that will let thle countrv mnl~nl th .. rhttQI 

American lntl're!lt&. The canal's lmpor• 
lance is declining steadily, and canal ex• , 
panslon no longer seems economically tea- , 
sible to many expert!!. Only about 16,Yo of ·: 
totai U .S . lmport and export toMage goes 
through the canal, and the share Is drop· 
ping . This year, total traffic 111 expected to 
be some 1,200 ships fewer than the 13,875 of 
1.975, and the longterm trend is down. The 
canal Is a money-loser and studies Indicate 
much higher tolls would drive away busl• 
ness . Yet some Increases seem unavold· , 
able no matter who controls the waterway 
because costs are rising. ' · ' · ' 
U.S. 'Colonialists'! 

The administration agrees that a func• 
tlon!ng canal remains an important U.S. 
Interest. But since the canal's commercial 
and military value Is declining, the admin-
istration argues there's no justification for 
retaining the zone against strong Panama.• 
n Ian objections. The administration 11ays · 
control Isn't worth being portrayed aa 
"colonialists" In the Western Hemisphere, 
causing diplomatic rifts with lll Lalin na• 
tlons, or an outright flght with Panama. 

Failure to resolve the Issue peacefully, 
President Ford warns. will cause "the 
alienation of the whole of Latin and South 
America, the need to send more U.S. mil!• 
tary personnel down there to protect It-
these are just Irresponsible acts that we 
can avoid and we. are avoiding right now" 
by negotiating. 

The Torrljoi. Government. There's no 
doubt that Chief of State Omar Torrijos le 
an authoritarian leader: "a tlnhorn dicta-
tor" In Mr. Reagan's words. He declared 
all political parties "extinct" in 1969, a 
year after seizing power by coup, and pro• 
hlblts !!er!ous opposition. He also has 
friendly relations with Cuba's Ftdel Castro. 
which causes some Americans to call him 
a Cuban and Rus.~1an puppet. · 
' But the State Department argues It 
must deal wlth the existing government 
( as It does In dictatorial South Korea or 
the P hillpplnes, for example>. · and also 
contends that General Torrijos Isn't really 
th a t ba.:l . He . Js trying lo do more for his 
poor countrymen than did the oligarchs 
who ruled before him, and his admiration 
of Mr . Ca!!tro has rtistlnct limits -a.II the 
more limited after .1. Cuban tour last Janu• 
ary. U.S. officlals say the canal ii1sue Is felt 
deeply by most Panamanians, and i'I no 
way Is a Torrijos Invention. Among other 
things, the canal divides the country in half 
- making rational economic development 
difficult - and the high Incomes Inside the 
zone exacerbate social problems for Pana-

. manlans on the outside. 
"You and I know too well how many 

points the.re are In this treaty to which a 
Panamaninn patriot could object," Secre-
tary of Slate John Hay said In a 1906 letter 
to a U.S. Se.nator. 

Unless Mr. Reagan becomts Preslden~ 
and turns his campaign rheto1·lc Into na• 
tlona I policy. negotiation., should eonclude 
next year . And despite the 37 Senators who 
have signed the resolution of opposition. 
ratification seems possible once the elec• 
lions are over. Several signers have 1,1dl-
cnted they're wi!llng to reconsider the 111--
sue . 

In the meantime, though. Mr. Reagan 
hope s his angry Panama speeches will help 
his election Interests. They may, but It'll 
dlfflcult to see how such talk helps the na-
tlon:i.l interest . •. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

May 26 

THE'. WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

JOHN O. 



.., 

- May 25, 1976 

Dear Jeff: 

Thank you very much for your letter of 
May 5 oHering to assist in developing 
themes to be used in connection with the 
Panama Canal negotiations . I appreciat e 
the spirit in which it was made and can 
assure you that the President welcomes 
your support on this issue. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

1. Marsh, Jr. 
ellor to the President 

Mr. Godfrey Harns 
Harris /Ragan Management 

Corporation 
9200 Suns et Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 9006 9 
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NATI OXAL ·SECURITY COUNCIL 

CONFIDENTIAL May 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT : 

JACK MARSH 

\i' JEANNE W. DAVIS \)),(< . 

Reply to Godfrey Harris Concerning 
Panama Canal 

<ll 

Attached at Tab A is a suggested draft reply from you to Godfrey Harris, 
who has written you about the Panama Canal (Tab B). The reply thanks 
him for his support but does not accept his offer of advice on how the 
Panama Canal discussion could be used to the President's advantage . 
It would seem inappropriate for the White House to encourage profering 
of such advice from a registered consultant to the Panamanian Government, 
well-intentioned though it may be. 

Attachments 

CONFIDENTIAL 

DECLASSiF!ED 
E.Q. 1235G, Sec. 2.4 (6) 

~te _!:!ouse Guide Ur.zs, Feb. 2-1, 1983 

-------~---------------------------------------



Hon. John Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jack: 

May 5, 1976 

r_r;· 
l i / GAN 

Q 

I am presuming on our previous relationship with the 
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission to offer my assistance 
to the President on the issues surrounding the Panama Canal and 
Panama Canal Zone. As you may know, I have been a principal · 
consultant to the Embassy of Panama since 1972. I have also 
written extensively, testified before the House, and spoken often 
on various aspects of the subject of the Zone and the Canal. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the Canal wil l be a 
major theme again before the California electorate. There is 
also no doubt that it can be used positively by the President 
to advance his candidacy. Explained properly, American policy 
toward the Canal and Canal Zone can make good sense politically, 
governmentally, and internationally. So much that has be en said 
on Panama is historically, legally, and economically inaccurate; 
so much that could be said has not yet been even raised. In 
short, it is not enough to respond to Phil Harmon 's prejudices 
as expressed by Governor Reagan; there is much about the socialist 
economy and self-serving Zonian bureaucracy which Mr. Reagan might 
find difficult to justify. 

If you , or other advisors of the President, would like 
to explore which of these matters could be used to the President's 
advantage and how they might be developed into politically popular 
issues, please be in touch. I stand ready to help. 

p. s. 
I have enclosed one of my brief articles for your review which 
only touches on some of the data I have available. 
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Drawings by C. P. Meier 

/REG. U.S. PAT. 
A ,ervice of the 

CENTER FOR INFORMATION ON AMERICA 
WASHINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06793' 

Volume XXV, Number 5 

THE PANAMA CANAL PROBLEM 
What Is The Situation Concerning The Canal? 

What Are The Basic Issues? 
What Compromise; Needed? 

by Godfrey Harris 

(Mr. Harris is an international relations consultant and 
President of the firm of Harris/Ragan Management Cor-
poration. He has been advising the Embassy of Panama in 
Washington since 1972 in its negotiations with the Depart-
ment of State. As such, Harris is a Registered Foreign 
Agent with the Department of Justice. 
The opinions and conclusions herein expressed are the 
author's, and do not necessarily represent the views of the 
Trustees and Advisory Committee members of the Center.) 

The future of the Panama Canal has again become more 
a matter of domestic politics than international policy; 
more an item to be negotiated with members of Congress 
than with representatives of Panama; more mired in an era 
gone by than a beacon of an era yet to come. It is an issue, 
in short, of historical complexity and considerable danger. 

About a year ago, US/Panamanian agreement on a new 
treaty - to govern jurisdiction of the 500 square mile 
Canal Zone and the operation of the interoceanic waterway 
which bisects it - seemed imminent. Both governments 
were at last well into grappling with the details of the key 
points of contention: How the United States would 
relinquish sole control of the facility and how Panama 
would share in its single most important economic asset. 
Now, however, a new treaty may not be initialed by the two 
governments until well after the United States has elected 
and inaugurated its next President. 

What went wrong after three years of intensive 
bargaining? How could both sides apparently come so 
close to a new accommodation to resolve this dispute only 
to see the fruits of negotiation virtually collapse? Not sur-
prisingly, the answer seems to be linked more to the long 
history of U.S. involvement with the Canal than to any 
specific disagreement. 

While the desire to change the current jurisdiction of the 
Zone and operation of the Canal has long been clearly 
established in Panama, it has been virtually ignored in the 
United States. Put another way, what appear to nearly all 

EDITORIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Henry S. Commager. Professor of History, Amherst College; Richard W Cort-
right. Division of Instruction and Professional Development. National Education Association; Sister Sarah Fasenmyer. 
Dean. School of Education. Catholic University of America; James W Fesler. Professor of Government. Yale Univer-
sity; Eric F. Goldman. Professor of History. Princeton University; Philip Handler. President of the National Academy of 
Sciences; Richard I. Miller. Associate Director of Programs. Illinois Board of Higher Education. Robert Spiller. Professor 
Emeritus of English. University of Pennsylvania, and Past-President of the American Studies Association. 

------------ EDITOR: Townsend Scudder. President of the Center ___________ __. 



MICHA EL RAOUL-D UVAL 

The White House 
Washington 

May 12, 1976 

Dear Mr. Garner: 

I thought the cartoon you did in the 
evening Star on Saturday, May 8, was 
outstanding. I'd very much appreciate 
a copy of your original drawing, if 
that is at all possible. 

Thank you very much for considering this 
request. 

Mr. William Garner 
The Washington Star 

Sincerely, 

223 Virginia Avenue, SE. 
Washington, D.C. 20061 
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The Washington Post Friday, May 14, 1976 

HELP SAVE ·. 
· THE PANAMA CANAL 

GET 
1. '1SAVE THE PANAMA CANAL"-BUMPER STICKERS 

• Put one on your car; 
• Put one on your neighbor's car. 
• Give some to your club or group. 

PLUS 
2. Protest Letter to Washington 

FACT Negotla1ions ore underway to give away 
: the Ponorro Canal. 

YOU CAN STOP IT 
• MAKE YOUR OBJECTIONS KNOWN. 

• ~ · canal is .vnol to the U.S .. Security & Economy. 
• Many American, gave their lives in the building of it. 

• WRITE YOUR WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVES. 
• No Giveaways • No Secret Deals 

• No mare Yalta 
·• INSIST THAT ALL CANDIDATES FOR THE SENATE, 

HOUSE, AND PRESIDENCY 
I ' 

- .DEMOCRAT & REPUBLICAN-
0pen1y, unequivocally, and without deviousness SupPOrt Full Retention of 
the canal Now and in the future • 

• MAKE TH,s YOUR IICENnNNIAL PATRIOTIC ACT .. 

r;:1i-o~:-;-~;tA;:P;.~;;7":::,::-::7 
l-s1ND ME1 DECAL PLUS LETTER ($2.00 Eldosecl). I 
I· · 0 Three Decals Plus Letters ($5.00 EDcloslll). I I Decals Plus Letters ($10.00 Enclosecl). I 
I NAME: . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . .. ... .... ..... . . .. I 
I STREET: ... . .. . .... ........ ........••. ••• .•••••• • :I 
I· CITY: •••..• • ...• . •.• . ... .........•.•...•........• I 
I STAlE: ••... •... •......... . .. . .•... '. • ZIP: •...... . . J a.,._ ____________________ _ 




